
Online Rep 04 – 13-15 Walm Lane – Ref: 13072 
 
Dear sir and madam; I would like to make a representation for following 
grounds; 
 
1) I can’t see any notice on the windows or anywhere as I can see they 
removed it so no one can see it. 
 
2) area is an conservation area. 
 
3) There is a lot of crime and noise in the area as they’re already opening till 
early morning which I don't think they have a late opening promise hour 
licence at planning or Licencing .I cant see any when I search on Brent 
planning and Licencing .they already joint 13 to15 wall lane without a n 
application they also put a new shop front without planning. 
 
4)they also demolish the back area and rebuild an extension without planning 
permission . 
 
5)they also done interior and exterior alteration and joint to units without 
panning. 
 
6)they also put a canopy without permission.with considering all this points 
think they can do anything as they wish .it should not be easy that much as 
we have a very residential community and schools in the area and adding 
another promise which will open and serve Algol till early morning will make it 
worse .  
 
Please consider my points and I like to hear back from u regards 
 
 
Additional comments received by email 20/08/18 
 
Whom it may concern; I have been to the restaurant which is made application for 
Licencing alcohol and Late opening hours which I observe they already Start to serve 
alcoholic beverages and also opening till morning before approved application. This 
gives me a feeling that this people re so greedy as has no respect for Community 
and law there for I m looking forward that u consider also look into stop them serving 
this crime regards. (When u go to back bar area and ask for a alcoholic cocktail they 
serve u !! Also they don’t display consultations notice on the windows!!) 

 


